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If you love your chil-dre- n,

buy them a
Bear.

' Artistic
Picture
Framing

by Experts

Every

appropriate

Robes.?

Hundreds of Bargains Advertised Will Be Special
Monday. Look For Them and Save Money.

Misses'

ii4

Suits All Prices
The hot days are now in full swing

now. A suit
that dainty makes
sport twice

Suits for women
and misses, made of black blfle

and ribbed cloth: they
all attached and are daintily

with white have
Dutch neck, flowing sailor collars
and emblems, and
still others great variety.

For MisSes $ .50,

Caps, Towels," Derma-Viv- a

Paper Novels4for 25c
Books for Summer Reading

Borderland, by Jessie Folhergill.
Cherry Kipe, by Helen B.
Danver's Jewels, by 'Mary C'holmondeley,
Peldee, by Florence Worden.

de Chanty", by Dumas.
Felix Holt, by (ieorge Eliot.
Far From Maddening Crowd, by Thos. Hardy.
Love Letters of a by Mrs.

W. R. Clifford.
Life, by Charlotte M. Yonge.

Her Lord and Master, by Florence Marryat.
Master of the Mine, Buchanan.
Visits of Elizabeth, by Elinor Glyn.
Merry Mew, by Stevenson.
New Magdalen, by Collins.
Mieah Clarke, by Conan Doyle.

That in the Night, bv
. And 100 others.

Vacation Necessities
Prices cut on all the staple, every --day

notions that you will need at home, sea-
side or camp. -

PaT Napkins, white, per 100. ..... .' .8
Fancy Scalloped Napkins, per 100. . ; . . . 12
Fancy Dresden per 100.'. ..... .28
Wooden Picnic Plates, dozen. 8
Fine Bristol Playing . ... J .... .

Military Pad Hose Supporters
Combination Black Shoe Polish 8
Combination Russet Shoe Polish 8
Jar Rubbers, for fruit jars, dozen 8
Pure Paraffine Wax, cake 12
Strong Tipped Shoe Laces, dozen 10
Fancy Stickpins, assorted colors, card. 5t
Gold Finish Bone Hairpins, box 10
Good Strong Reed Baskets for parcels.. 10

Jewelry Store:
Vacation Needs

Do not take your good jewelry to the coun-
try and lose it. We offer special
jewelry prices that will answer for
your trip just as well.

AVatch, guaranteed, just the watch
for the country and seaside; $1.00,
special - '. . .69

Beauty Pins, good for ribbons
and waists, pair 2o and 35t

Modish the latest stvles and fin-

ishes .$1.00 to $5.00
Rolled-gol- d Link Cuff Buttons, a special lot

' worth 75c and $1.00, sale . .50
Novelty Brooches, for the regu-

lar 75c and $1.00 value l. 50
Stvlish Hatpins, come many pretty designs;

regularly 25c IZV-z-t

Sterling all the new designs; regular
35c value 25

Silver Salt aud Pepper neat
glass base i ........ . .25

Dog .Collar Iseekchains. "the latest and most
stylish designs. .$1.50, $2.50 $20

Reliable Alarm Clocks, guaranteed .75
Dainty Collar Extenders, hold the collar up in

shape; regular and val. 2o, 39

Good Merchandise Only Quality Considered Our Prices Are the Lowest

Half-Pric- e Sale
Demi-Mad-e Robes

At half price and less we will close out
every embroidered lawn and batiste Robe.
There is an enormous selection in white,
ecru, pink, blue and lilac shades.
woman can afford one of these dainty robes
now, and nothing could be more
these warm days for afternoon and evening
gowns at the seaside, etc.

LOT 1 $.7.25 2.75 each
LOT 2 $11.00 Robes. $ 4.75 each
LOT 3 $17.75 Robes.? 9.75 each
LOT 4 $22.75 Robes. $11.75 each
LOT $27.75 Robes. $13.75 each"

LOT 6 $34.75 Robes. $16.75 each
LOT 7 $40.00 Robes. $21.75 each

Not on Sale

Women's and Bathing

at

bathing days bathing,
is and stylish the

as enjoyable.
Here are Bathing

and bril-lianti-

granite
have belts

trimmed braid; some
others

embroidered marine
in

1 $2, $2.50
ForWomen-$2,$2.50,$3,$3.50,$3.75,- $5

Balhing for sunburn.

Mathers.

Countess

Worldly Woinair,

Love

Ships Pass Harradcn.

Napkins,

Cards. .12V.25.

rolled-gol- d

at modest

lngersoll
regular

Rolled-gol- d

Bracelets,

Ribbon neck;

in

Hatpins,

Sterling Shakers,

to

35c 75c

Always

5

$2.50
350

also

$17.50

White
Walking

Silk
Shirtwaist

50 fine

lace or
the

one the
for like: the .in

the

-

even
go. sale

of
the

at 59c

'.salts. lb 1C Hazel .18
OI.5per:

of .

35 Per bottle

Malted

Vlnlftf witch "Hazel.
bottle 18

Malt Tonic,
bottle 15pure Malt,
bottle 90

Pure Cod Liver Oil.
bottle

Sun ...7
and

7
5 grain

halt
7

box 7
3 grain

per box. 21

Eye
bottle 45
per 22

41
bottle . 41

19c. 41

Best,

bottle
8c 21C. 79

Compound .
83Mrs.

. .

83
with 83

$1
size 69

Oil 3. 7C.
22e. 4-t- e

Pure 22. 44c
Rose Water and Pure7. 22

Oil,
bottle . . .7. 22tf

Pure Oil. bottle8.
bottle 7 21

7
12

of
7C. 22

at c

Kola

Rvriin Whit. Pine
and Tar 41

of
,.-2-

of Tar and44Fig
bottle 41

of Cod
41

130 5C

of
41c

RocklO. 1320c. Juice,
bottle 44C

.20per
bottle .25

THAT
' Prices ..

is the attractive lot of we offered at a
the daintiest the the newest not

the yourself at anywhere near extremely

. lit I llll V clusters of fine pin
each new elbow and and sold

at . ,
;

$2.50 $3.00
' of fine

;

the
of fine embroi-

dery separated at yoke
of fine pin

lace
and collar; sold
at

Skirts
Walking Skirts of extra 'quality union linen in seven

and nine-gore- d tailor-mad- e flare with fan plaits;
with of Hamburg insertion ; sold regularly at $2.50.

Taffeta $11.75
Shirtwaist Suits of quality chiffon silk, in

Alice blue, gray, navy, green, black and checked; tailor-mad- e

and fancy trimmed styles, in elbow
made in newest plaited styles; sold regularly

at $17.50.

White Suiting 15c
"Princeton" soft-finis- h of best cotton

outing dress; very Butcher linen
weave. The price away below any other' suitable white
material on market.

Summer Cut Sale of

Drugs and Toilet Needs
People away, will need medicines and toilet '

People who stay at home will need them
who NOW. When this is have

pay one-ha- lf Listerine
Figs Borden's Milk

reserve right each purchaser.

Listerine, $1.00 Size

Epsom .5 Dickinson's Finest
Rochelle Witch
BpSr,ndnate 'Triple strength

AmmoniaWashingSeldlitz Powders,
package .

Cream-o- Tartar. "Violet' Ammonia,
pound ...18

t Borden's
29c

Nutrine

39'Cholera Mix-
ture tablets

Pepsin Charcoal
tablets

Borax tab-
lets '.--

Rhinitis tablets,
strength

Compound Cathartic
Quinine cap-

sules,

Murine Remedy,

bottle
.Arnica

bottle. .19c
Menthol .19.
Electric

bottle..

Seltzer,

Union
Linen

Pond's
Castor

bottle,..17.
Camphorated per

Olive 29.44.Tincture Iodine, per

bottle.
bottle. ..7.Spirits

12.
Duffy's Malt Whiskeyt 69

Fletcher's Castorifl.

Liniment.

Liniment.

Liniment,

Syrup
Syrup

Syrup.

Oil per bottle.

Hydrogen Peroxide,
by 14c, 18c,

Emerson

Harper's Vege-
table

Primley's Vege-
table Compound

Compound

Extract.package..

Glycerin,

Glycerin.

Paregoric,,
Hoffman's Anodynev

Compound
Horehonnd

Laxative
Emulsion

33c
California Syrup

Figs
White Mineral

Water.
Welch's Grape

23C.Apenta Water,
Hunyadi Water,

Hire's Root
at...

New
This most Waists have season

sheerest qua lity, ideas. You could
make- - these low prices.

with tucks
on yoke; with tucked lace-edge- d collar, regu-

larly

Lingerie "Waists
quality sheer white lawn

front is made with three
panels Swiss

clusters tucking.
New elbow sleeves with
cuffs regu-
larly $2.o0.

style,
band

taffeta
fancy
long sleeves;

skirts flare

suiting,
fabrics

is

going

Eau
Tooth

Wash

Jl size 68
Dr.

can.. 17
can.. 17

Tooth
der or 17

Fine Tooth
all sizes 12

and

Soap, cake 4
Fine

19
Fine bar

Soap. 3 lbs 39
Hair

to S1.25 50
Eau de

small size: . . .44
Eau de '

size 83

tucking

BUY over, you will
one-thir- d more. Did you buy 59c, Syrup

41c, 29c?

We restrict

Milk

Shaw's

Bromo

Celerv

22.

Chorrv

Beer

this

with

Powder

llentifrlce
Liquid

...16
Sozodont Pow-

der ....17
Pompeiian Massacre

Cream,
Graves'

Powder,
Sheffield's Tooth

Powder,
Sanltol

Paste.

Brushes,

Honev
Almond

Shaving

Shaving
Brushes, badger

Castile

Brushes,

Quinine

Complexion

and Gallet
Poudre deRiz 14c

Cr'm.42
Williams'

Quinine.

Cream
at.

-

Palmer's ToiletWater, bottle. 44
Roger et Gallet

Rose Water. 19
Baby Bora ted Tal --

cum Powder... 4
Benzoin and Almond

Lotion 35C

Parker Pray's Diamond
Nail

Parker. Pray's Rosa-
line. : box. .

Orange Woe--
Sticks., dosen.lO

Foronga Nail '
- Bleach, 19
Foronga Nail Pow-

der, box ..... 19

Portland
'Agents

"CasUeton"
Lingerie

"Waists fine
lawn; the

with
terS fine pin
each side New

with lace cuifs
and sold

more those
ever for

for for

the

Salts.

lOe

at

Pills,

41c.

Sweet N-
itre.

LiverHerpicide.

bottle

15c

Tooth
tubes

Tooth

value

large

..19

bottle

of

one-poun-

29
Satin

box

lO
Finest

29
Water Bottle,

each 48
Flesh

Food 39

Tar Soap, extra
camp,

cake 3
Witch Hazel Soap,

cake 2Baby Soap, box 3

cakes 5
lFe,

each 16
value

to
Water bottle.

extra ..1 68
Bulb

each .29
.nt Fniinta In N

each

.'...

Soaps, box.
each ,45

bottle17.
Teaf Com- -

9
Weed

bottle 44

......

Salve and
22

Nail

Steel Files,
..19

doz..--

V

Waists

The Clincher Collar-Support- er

keeps wo-
man's collar wilting
in Summer,

WAIST SALE WILL TEMPT YOU
500 Stunning Lingerie Waists at Sacrifice

price
embroidery,

waists

1.97

Suits

36-Inc- h

Rate

Swansdown

Espey's

$1.50 Lingerie
, white front

made with four embroidered panels, with
pin (tucking each

made with or sleeves ;

sold regularly at $1.50.

$2.00 Lingerie Waists $1.37
Lingerie .Waists fine quality

lawn ; entire
broidery,

cuffs
$2.00. .

Waists $1.89 $2.75 Waists $2.19 Waists $2.25

Hind's

.

.

Lingerie -

quality sheer white
entire front is made of all-ov- er

embroidery clusr
on

of yoke; el-

bow sleeves
collar; regularly

at $2.75.

than
to

to quantity to

Dr.

per

Box 9c

Roger

Enamel

Waists

lingerie
lawn,-ful- l

fine Valen-
ciennes lace and
embroidery. The
made with two lace

and fine pin tucking,
sleeves;

sold regularly

$5 Lingerie Parasols $2.39
Sale white and Parasols. "Lingerie

Parasols," says Dame Fashion. at less half
price," says our parasol buyer.

Thespian Theatrical
Cold Cream,

Skin Powder.per ......19
Rubber

Brushes
Absorbent

Cotton, pound.

Dr. Charles'

qual-
ity for

'

per

Dorln's Rouge,

Nail Bvushes.
5i)c 2f

Fountain
. .

Sv.
ringe.

12c
-

47-1- per

Japanese Cleaning
Compound,

Rose
plexion Liquid.

Milk Cream.

17c

Lustrite
Enamel

Lustrite Pow-
der, box..... 21

Flexible
assortment

Emery Boards.
Flexible,

.

the

50c.

98c
Ladies' "Waists of lawn,

clusters of between
panel, long elbow

of white
front made of allover cm--

of

of

to

3
3

of fin
sheer white

blouse front, fancy
yoke of

front is
rows

either long or elbow
at $3.00.

linen
"Here than

$1.75 Laces
$2.00

from

sleeves,

goods

Waists
quality

insertion

in-

sertion

pongee

there are all kinds in
this sale White linen,
with embroidered border,
embroidery insertion, or
with eyelet work; Pongee
Parasols, hemstitched or
tucked, or with colored
border, or ribbon inser-

tion. The values range up
to $5; the sale price is

$2.39..
Also White Linen Par-

asols at $1, JjS1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.

College Blouses
We have just received

another express shipment
of the popular College,
Blouses .and: Peter Pan
Waists in plain and fancy
silks... i

Also the very newest
creation the College
Blouse with Scotch collar,
cuffs and tie. Prices
$1.50 to $7.50.

Great Lace Sale
Commencing Monday we place on sale

our entire stock of this season's exquisite
high-grad- e novelties the most charming
effects in baby Irish, Cluny and linen, in
galloons, medallions, motifs and bands,
from one to six inches in width, at aston-
ishingly low prices. Buy now for your
Summer's waists and dresses at these
prices
$1.25 Laces 1 to 2 in. wide, yd.$. .78

Laces
to zlA in. wide, yd . $ . .Q8
to 4 in. wide, yd . $1.13

$2.25 Laces 3 to a,Vz in. wide, yd. $1.47
$2.75 Laces 3 to 434 in. wide, yd. $1.67
$3.50 Laces 3 to 5 in. wide, yd. $2.37
$4.50 Laces 3 to 5 in. wide, yd. $2.08
$6.50 Laces 4 to 6 in. wide, yd. $3.87
$12.50 Laces 5 to 8 in. wide, yd. .$6.75
50c Venise Galloons 19c Yard
Many dainty designs in white and ecru,

worth up to 50c a yard.

$1 Valenciennes Lace 37c Doz.
Large selection of French, Italian and Ger-

man Mesh Valenciennes Lace and Insertion ;

good values up to $1 a dozen. .

75c Valenciennes Lace 25c Doz.
Novelty patterns in French and Italian

Valenciennes Laoe and Insertion; large va-

riety of pretty patterns; many worth 75c a
dozen.

Hammocks $1.68
Special lot of Hammocks, made of good

quality woven twine, upholstered pil-- .,

low, deep valance effect ......$1.68
' Silkoline Summer Comforts
Filled'with the finest quality of white lami-

nated cotton and covered with good quality of
silkoline in light and dark grounds.
Lightweight Comforts, special .....$1.10
Medium-weig- ht Comforts, special. .'. .$1.40
Extra heavy-weigh- t, special. ........ .$1.08

Light Cotton Blankets 68c
10-- 4 size, good quality, white or. gray.' At

8011-- 4 Cotton Blankets of good quality.

BLOCKS HER GAME

BY HER.' MISDEEDS

Russia Checks Friendly Ad-

vances' of Britain by A-

llowing Massacre.

NEEDS MONEY, CAN'T GET IT

Negotiations Well Under Way' When
Blalystok Atrocity Arouses Oppo-

sition and Causes Jews to
Stop Money bupply.

CHICAGO, June 23. (Special.) The
start correspondent of the Dally News
at London cables today as follows:

Russia agraln fills the political hori-
zon, just when there seemed a prospect
that things would settle down. The
massacre at Blalystok has set public
feeling ablaze. Europe is not. only
horrified, but this time Is generally
dismayed, sinre the specter of repudia-
tion and financial ruin looms up large.
' .The most serious result for Russia
herself is the blow dealt to the Anglo-Russia- n

negotiations. Far-seein- g Rus-
sian statesmen have deliberately
pushed on the negoiiations and have
been gradually educating public opin-
ion In Russia, because they saw in an
Anglo-Russia- n understanding the sur-
est means of Russia's
credit and position in the eyes of the
world. Knglund, as has been explained
before, was willing, for her own pur-
poses, to meet Russia half why. but Is
held back because she is afraitl to con-
clude an agreement while Russia is
almost in a state of anarchy.

K
' Blocked by Massacre.

When the Douma met, the Russian
Ambassador in London, by patient per-
suasion, brought the British govern-
ment to the wiew that there was no
immediate danger of any fresh upheav-
al and that it was better to conclude
the agreement before Germany had ac-
quired a position in the Middle East
to give her a right to interfere. The
result was that matters were hastened
on and everything was moving for-
ward, when suddenly comes the Blaly-
stok massacre, with Incomprehensible
laxness, If not complicity, on "the
part of the local authorities. It was
simultaneously reported that the Czar
Intended to dissolve the Douma. The
Intense stupidity of the latter move
created such hostile criticism that the
intention was instantly disavowed, but
the impression of folly remains.

As' for the massacre of Blalystok,t
Count Benkendorff, the Russian Am-

bassador to London Immediately denied
any complicity of the authorities in the
strongest possible terms, yet it was im-
possible to check the storm of indigna-
tion In England, where the Jewish ele-
ment is numerous, rich and influential.
If nothing further occurs, the public
may soon forget, but meanwhile there
is a distinct: opposition' to concluding
any agreement with the guilty govern-
ment.

There Is also' a strong feeling that
the British fleet should not be the
guest of St. Petersburg until the Rus-
sian government has taken genuine
measures to bring the Bialystok of-

fenders to book.

Jewish' Bankers Put on Screws.

Meanwhile the powerful Jews riere
will not give up their efforts to per-
suade the British government to inter-
fere in behalf of the Russian Jews. So
far, the Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward
Grey, has contented himself, like Pres-
ident Roosevelt, with expressing his
sympathy, while pointing out the im-

possibility of intervention. He did,
however, promise to telegraph to Rus- -.

sla for full Information. Lord Roths-
child said:

We must wait to net whether uuilt on the
part of Russian officials Is established by
the Inquiry being mude 'by members of the
Douma. If any guilt Is established, then
the strongest measures should be taken to
persuade th government to cancel the visit
of our fleet to St. Petersburg, whleh In the
middle of the present negotiations would be
a serious step.' Also the Jews, who pre-
viously have been passive registers in the
matter of Russian loans, would exert hos-
tility that would make it absolutely impos-

sible for Russia to obtain financial assist-
ance in London. This. would again be a seri-
ous matter, for Russia must have money
soon. The proceeds of the last loans are
practically used up. There is no intention
of applying directly to London, but it is
hoped to make a deal with England and
Germany over the Bagdad railroad and In-

cidentally to procure a loan In London la
connection with the undertaking.

Czar Sensitive to Criticism.
Possibly matters may improve, if

there is no further internal disaster,
but until the Czar shows definite signs
of considering the desires, of the
Douma. Europe must hover on the
brink of financial disaster. Fortunate-
ly, the Czar at present is extremely
sensitive to criticism by the English
press. All the leading articles dealing
with Russian affairs are collected and
sent to him for his special perusal.

KILLS BABIES BV HIXDUEDS

Female Monster in Poland Barely
Kscapcs Fury of Mob.

VIENNA. June 23. (Special.) Charged
with killing 200 small children, Marianne
Konopkovaa. who was arrested last night
near (Yacow, in Poland, barely escaped
lynching at the hands of an infuriated
mob. , ,

Investigation shows ..that some of the
little ones were buried alive, while others
were beaten to death. The woman kept a
home for foundlings, and many of the
children had been Intrusted to her care by
parents who wished to conceal their iden-
tity.

SPOILING THEIR HONEYMOON"

Anarchists Trail King and Queen of
Spain.

LA GRANJA, Spain, June 23.- -.1 the
moment King Alfonso and Queen Vic-

toria arrived here from the theater in
their automobile last night, a well-dress- eu

individual evaded the guards and sought
to intercept the royal couple. He was
arrested and gave the name of Jose
Maria, of Madrid. ' When the prisoner
was searched, papers of a suspicious na-
ture and considerable money were found.

An Italian, who was acting In a strange
manner, was also arrested.

He claimed that he was on his way
to Bilbao, looking for work, but he was
unable to account for his presence In this
unfrequented .place where the King and
Queen are spending their honeymoon.

The authorities have adopted extreme
vigilance owing to the reports that a
number of dangerous anarchists are on
their way to Spain, and a rigid inspection
has been established at the frontier.
Nevertheless, the King and Queen sep-
arately leave the palace unaccompanied
and take walks In the parks.

Italian Anarchists Caught.
VENICE. June 23. An Italian anarchist,

bound from Paterson, N. J., for Ancona
to murder King Victor Emmanuel, was
arrested at Barl yesterday, accompanied
by another anarchist and a woman. An-
other notorious anarchist named Podesta.
who went from Rome to Madrid, was ar-
rested at Marseille, on the way to An-
cona. A third anarchist named Scaramelll
was arrested at Pisa. The police were
warned of a plot against the King at An-
cona, hence these arrests. .

SUES NEW YORK LIFE.

Kcbate Company Brings $100,000
Damage Case In Colorado.

DENVER. 9une Zi. Suit for Jloo.wu
damages was tiled in the United States
Circuit Court-her- e today against theNew
York Ure Insurance Company. The
complaint Is brought by the Life Under-
writers' Insurance Agency, and Is the
result of the action of State Auditor Bent
prohibiting the State Life Insurance Com-
pany of Indiana from disposing througa
its agency In this state, of any contract
on insurance stock with the issuance ot
Insurance policies.

A circular Issued by the New York Life
Insurance Company, the complaint re-

cites, purported to explain the eftect that
the prohibitory order against the State
Lire Company of Indiana would have upon
the business of that company In this
state. .

It Is claimed, however, that the re-

strained company was placed in a false
light and that the objections raised
against the Life Underwriters' Insurance
Agency were .instigated by rival com-
panies operating In Colorado, the object
being. It Is alleged, to accomplish the

retirement of the State Life In-

surance Company of Indiana from the
local field.

The bill of complaint characterizes Au-
ditor Bents' order as arbitrary and

FOLK IS AFTER ICE TRUST

Calls on Prosecuting Attorneys to
Investigate and Prosecute.

JEFFERSON. CITY, June
Folk tonjght mailed copies of the follow-
ing letter to the Prosecuting Attorneys of
the large cities in the state instructing
them to investigate the charges that al-

leged combines are arbitrarily raising the
price of ice and to bring legal action
against them, if possible:

. "Many complaints have come to me al-
leging that a combination or trust exists
among the Ice manufacturers, the pur-
pose of which Is to greatly increase the
price of ice to the consumers In this state.

"If this is true, it will work a great
hardship and entail much suffering, espe-
cially to the poorer classes. I hojwe you
will investigate this matter in your Juris-
diction and advise me if conditions com-
plained of exist there, and what, if any,
evidence of a criminal conspiracy to con-
trol the price of this necessity you can
procure. ,

"I shall be glad to furnish you any In-

formation I may have or can obtain, to
the end that. If the facts warrant, such
steps, can be taken as will correct the
wrong and punish the offenders, If

LORD WITH MANY WIVES

Marries Asheville Society Girl as

Last of Half Dozen.

ASHEVILLE, N. C, June 23. (Special.)
Remarkable action was taken today to

run down J. C. Cavendish, the arch-bigami-

who, after causing it to be believed
that he was "Iord Douglass." a British
peer, married and disappeared with Miss
Josephine Hood, a society favorite and
daughter of the best-know- n family in
the entire South. An appeal hast been
made to the Secretary of State and to the
Mexican government for the apprehension
if Cavendish. . who has several aliases.
He Is supposed to be in Mexico.

Politicians, lawyers, society people and
the population at large have combined
and a fund will be raised Immediately to
engage Pinkertons to discover the where-
abouts of the Douglasses.

The police say Cavendish has had at
least half a dozen wives. They believe he
has had more. The Fort Worth police
have supplied the authorities with an ex-

haustive description of the fugitive. The
Influential friends of the Hood family
will Interest the Federal Government in
the case.

SLAUGHTERED BY. CARS

Awful Mortality In Chicago Causes

Dunne to Call Halt.

CHICAGO, June 23. (Special.) Fatality
figures on street-ca- r accidents in Chicago
ataggered Mayor Dunne today, when he
received a detailed report from Dr. M. F.
Doty, showing that In 50 days 21 person
were, killed and W7 more or less seriously
injured in S2 accidents. The Mayor de-

clared, after reading the report, that he
would at once call a halt on the. traction
companies and force them to better pro-

tect the lives of citizens. He will order
the police department to make a close in-

vestigation of every accident hereafter.
In his report Dr. Doty gives figures on

the Liverpool traction lines between May
1 and June 19 this year, durinsr which time
in Chicago 21 persons were killed outright
by streetcars or died soon after the
smashup. The causes o'f the accidents
vary from bad condition of tracks, high
fenders, faulty brakes and collisions to
carelessness of passengers in stepping off
cars. In the last-nam- way 21 persons
were Injured

McCIellan for Honest Governor.
NEW YORK. June 23. Mayor McCIel-

lan sailed today on the steamer New
York for a ten weeks' vacation in Europe.
"I expect on my return." he said, Just be-

fore the steamer sailed, "to see the De-
mocracy of this sta4e nominate a ticket
and proclaim a platform worthy of the
best traditions of the party. It Is already
certain that the City of New York will
send to the State Convention a delega-
tion which will support an honest man
for Governor and give him honcsj, issuca
to fight for."


